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Message from the President
Dr Steven Chow Kim Weng

Dear Members,
On behalf of the Council of the Federa�on, it is my pleasure to write this
message to all our members.
Like other professionals, we, the private doctors are facing a most
challenging �me in our history. Our previous government lasted a mere
two years with s�ll much uncertainity in sight. The COVID-19 pandemic
is wrecking havoc in the life and health of the rakyat. Many private
prac��oners are struggling to make ends meet.
It is clear that many issues, big and small, in the healthcare in Malaysia
remain to be addressed and it is important that all par�es, private and
public, examine these in a manner of inclusiveness. The problems of the
people end up as problems of the government and, vice versa, the
problems of our government will end up as problems for the people.
THE VITAL ROLE OF THE GP
Firstly, the Government should recognise the important role played by
the private GPs in providing aﬀordable quality pa�ent-centred care for
our rakyat.
We were glad to read the reassuring words of the past PM in his
message to the doctors in 2018 and we look forward to a formalised
structure whereby the GPs will be oﬃcially part and parcel of the
na�onal primary care system. The business model of the solo
prac��oner has been proven to be the most cost eﬃcient and
pa�ent-centric system of primary care. One GP, with his couple of
self-trained clinic support staﬀ, is able to cater for the healthcare needs
of thousands of pa�ents, everything done for in a one-stop pa�ent
friendly setup. Even in UK and USA, such a system is only available to the
top 10 percent of pa�ents.

Choice, accessibility and aﬀordability were never a problem for our GP
service and will not be even with the overdue rec�ﬁca�on of GP
consulta�on fees in keeping with the increased cost of clinic opera�ons
since 2006. Our private GP system will con�nue to complement the
government’s eﬀort of improving the accessibility and quality of medical
care for its rakyat.
NEW PARTNERSHIPS IN PRIVATE PRACTITICE
The �me has come for us to forge ahead with new partnerships with
en��es that will bring new opportuni�es for our private prac�ce. The
rice bowl of the private prac��oners, especially the solo prac��oners,
has ﬁnally been broken. MCOs and their likes are in now control of the
pa�ent supply chain. With the deregula�on of the PHFSA Fee Schedule
13, the fee to be paid to the GPs is now out of the doctors’ domain. We
have been aler�ng our members of this since 1998. Many doctors had
and s�ll remain unresponsive to this reality.
It is �me to urgently corpora�se solo prac�ce and to move it up the
value chain. Private doctors have to make this move themselves or they
will be bought out or just snuﬀed out of the trade.
We need partnership with corpora�ons that will respect the value of our
work and will pay fair and reasonable doctor’s fees. They should not
dictate the terms and condi�ons of proper and ethical medical care.
That is already a law. What we need is a preferred prac���oner’s
partnership which will beneﬁt the provider, the doctor and the pa�ent.
With the eﬀort of our IPH/IPH Pharmaceu�cals, we now have two
start-up corpora�ons that have agreed to work with us on these terms.
The end result is to make our Federa�on and members of members
socie�es to be responsible stakeholders in the na�onal healthcare
continued on page 2

Editor’s Note
Dr Yek Sing Chee

The season of Christmas was here and gone and we are now at New Year
2021. This Christmas was celebrated not in a big way, no party, no big
gathering and no going around visi�ng family and friends, but with all
the new normal and we did s�ll celebrate it well. The advancement in
technology and with the mul�ple new apps indeed lightened up our
days and help us to celebrate it in a joyous but diﬀerent way.
We are s�ll in the midst of pandemic and the cases are not dwindling.
The people have grown inpa�ent and to some extent our mood has
receded into depression. The indiﬀerence arising out of this despera�on
is pushing us into carelessness, and the boredom a�er a long period of
solitary conﬁnement is weighing heavily on our normal behavior, this in
a way may have made us oblivion to the solemness arising out of this
pandemic.

We have witnessed the poor coordina�on of our government agency
and our private health care en�ty in coopera�ng with our gigan�c and
well-established private healthcare provider in this ﬁght against the
pandemic. The underu�liza�on of the vast resources that could have be
provided by the private sector is overlooked perhaps deliberately or
maybe uninten�onally. This might have resulted in lethargy and a
marked overheated public healthcare system which may already be at
its breaking point.
We can only be hopeful and wai�ng in deep an�cipa�on for a clearer
direc�on and a closer coopera�on among us. We are s�ll op�mis�c and
posi�ve in wai�ng for our be�er tomorrow…..just like before.

continued from page 1
ecosystem. The agreements translate as addi�onal pa�ents for our
member’s clinics and for our doctors to prac�se good medicine,
con�nue with physician-based dispensing, be paid a reasonable fee to
be set by doctors and be paid in a �mely fashion.
Barring unforeseen circumstances, we can see this rolling oﬀ in the ﬁrst
quarter of 2021 with the recruitment of clinics for our PPP.
REACHING OUT TO THE UNDERSERVED COMMUNITIES
It is important regardless of our economic challenges, private doctors
should also be cognisant of the medical needs of under-served
communi�es both in the urban and rural se�ng. When we go to the
ground, we indeed ﬁnd that the public services have been unable to
reach many of such communi�es. The Federa�on and its outreach
programme had pledged that we will con�nue our eﬀorts to do what we
can. We fully support the Government’s call not to leave anyone behind
as the na�on commits itself to the vision of develop na�on by the year
2025.
CME/CPD PROGRAMMES FOR MEMBERS
With the on-going restric�ons resul�ng from the COVID-19 pandemic,
the Federa�on via the services of our secretariat and IPH Pharmaeu�cals
have moved on to provide and intensify CME/CPD programmes for our
members. Our complimentary events have been well subscribed by our
doctors. There has been excellent feedback on the academic content,
our choice of speakers and relevance to current clinic prac�ce. The
response from our industry partners has been very encouraging and for
this we have to thank the IPH Pharmaceu�cal team for their endless
eﬀorts to secure sponsorships.

We will con�nue this programme and we look forward the �me when
unrestricted face-to-face events can resume.
ISSUES WITH ON-LINE RENEWAL OF APCs
We call on the MMC Incorporated to be more responsive to the
feedback with regards to improving services to be provided in line with
the amended Medical Act and Regula�ons. The level of their current
service on APC renewal is way below par despite the massive increase in
the MMC schedule of fees. It is �me for the MMC to buck up.
OVER-REGULATION OF THE PRACTICE OF MEDICINE
The Federa�on is concerned that there is just too many laws and
regula�ons regula�ng the prac�ce of medicine. On the other hand, the
business of medicine le� to market forces and the mushrooming of
middle men in medical carem has led to escala�ng cost. The Federa�on
repeats it call to cut out the middle men in medical care delivery and to
bring back the human touch in the pa�ent-doctor rela�onship.
DOCTORS’ DAY
The contribu�on of all professions to our na�on building deserves to be
acknowledged. Since 2014, the Federa�on has chosen 10th October each
year to celebrate its Doctors’ Day. 10-10 signiﬁes our objec�ve to
achieve perfec�on in our medical care service. We had repeatedly call
upon the Government to recognise this day where our colleagues in
both the private and public sector can come together with a common
aim for the be�erment of our pa�ents and the rakyat. We are glad to
note that, this year, the Minister of Health has ﬁnally acknowledged our
Malaysian Doctors’ Day in an event organised by the MMA.
I wish all members the very best as we con�nue through the challenging
year ahead.
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Perak Medical Practitioners’ Society Golf Event 2020
by Dr Kek Kim Huat
As we pulled our shu�ers down on our social ac�vi�es amidst the
COVID-19 pandemic, I thought our yearly PMPS Golf game will be
a casualty.
Then, there was a lull in cases in September and we quickly
decided to organise the eagerly awaited game.
Kudos to the hard-working eﬃcient Organising Commi�ee, led
by Dr David Yeo, Dr Chew Teik Chye, Dr Lai Thian Seong and ably
assisted by Ms Wendy Wong, we were able to turn a non-event
into a wonderful game in a very short �me.
In addi�on, we were able to get two sponsors for the event.
The golf tournament was held on Sunday, 27th September 2020,
in the Royal Perak Golf Club, Ipoh, in ﬁne weather. There was a
total of 47 golfers.

Congratula�ons to the winners:• Ne� Champion - Dr Mehinder Singh
• Gross Champion - Dr Ramesh Singh
• Lady Champion - Mdm Koh Ling Ling (Mrs Saw Khay Chee)
In the evening, we had two presenta�ons by our sponsors:1) A talk by two Nutri�onists, Ms Fong Shu Li and Ms Seik Mei
Yee from Snow Marke�ng Sdn Bhd.
2) An interes�ng talk by Dr Saw Khay Yong, Consultant
Orthopaedic Surgeon, KL Sports Medicine Centre sponsored
by TRB Chemedica Malaysia Sdn Bhd.
It was followed by a sumptuous dinner and prize presenta�on.
Everyone has a prize to take home.
Thank you to all the par�cipants.
Till next year, stay safe.
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Impressions of a Fading Paradise
by Dr Foo I-Wei
Away from the urban morass of concurrent ﬁscal hamster wheels
and proverbial Sri Lankan crabs in pails, I had the good fortune to
spend a weekend oﬀ the grid in a bucolic homestay tucked away
in a Semai se�lement in lush Pahang. We were on a mission to
serve the villagers of that and surrounding designated
communi�es by providing monthly medical care from a
purpose-built outpost clinic located along the main dirt road of
the village.
DRS4ALL is the brainchild of renowned dermatologist Dr Steven
Chow, president of the Federa�on of Private Medical
Prac��oners’ Associa�ons, Malaysia, or FPMPAM for short. The
NGO seeks to provide consistent medical care to far ﬂung and
diﬃcult-to-reach communi�es throughout Malaysia that have
very limited access to healthcare, including in Sabah and
Sarawak. At the same �me, the team includes young,
impressionable doctors and students, exposing them to the
otherwise-not-o�en-seen movement of Fron�er Medicine.
The NGO also teaches the communi�es how to ﬁsh in a medical
sense by training up teams of young medics to serve the
community, known as Medik OA. They are trained in First Aid and
basic medical care. During the clinics they assist the doctors on
duty, especially in the area of pharmacy where a coding system
for the drugs simpliﬁes retrieval from the packed supplies and
dispensing.
In a village on the way to the outpost, the team stopped by a
local church building and set up a clinic there. Three consulta�on
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sta�ons were made available, with the pa�ents obtaining
medica�on from the pharmacy dispensing sta�on at the end. The
place was a frenzy of ac�vity as the villagers gathered in and
around the clinic for their ailments to be addressed. By the end of
the clinic, members of the team were swea�ng courtesy of the
stuﬃness in the modern concrete building. Lunch was handed
out and partaken, and we were on our way.

The outpost clinic is situated in Kampung Dayok, a village oﬀ the
grid with no cellphone recep�on. To reach the place we had to go
deep amidst uneven dirt roads using 4x4 wheel drive vehicles.
The drivers displayed considerable skill in handling the vehicles
over the uneven terrain, while the OA members of our team sat
behind enjoying the fresh air, and ar�ully ducking under and
dodging hazardous bamboo branches. Arriving at our
des�na�on, the medical supplies (and the barbeque for the
night!) were duly unloaded and we re�red to our rooms to
change before jumping into the sublime nearby river for
unparalleled refreshing.
The next day the clinic was set up in a similar fashion to the one
before. However the purpose-built clinic was much more
ven�lated than the church building of the previous day, and the
team had now go�en into the momentum of the system, so the
whole endeavor was literally a breeze! Dr Pearl Leong the team
coordinator had made a li�le guessing game among the younger
members of the team as to how many pa�ents would a�end and
be treated to. Sura, a spunky and determined member of the
medics and the most recent par�cipant in the “Kerja Sambil
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Belajar” program, won the token cash prize and was going to use
the money to buy food and supplies for her dear father.

All in all, the camp saw about 200 pa�ents from various villages
who came to the outpost.
Before we pulled out on the last day, I received the chance to
chat more with a villager at length. Awang, the owner of the
homestay, who had not only built us our dis�nct woven huts on
s�lts complete with an outhouse with proper WC and running
water for showering, but had served us delicious food on dining
tables complete with tablecloths out in the middle of the jungle,
talked to me regarding the current plight of the OA. Resourceful
and enterprising, he was keen to know how to further improve
condi�ons for his family as well as other members of the
community.
Awang turned out to have another name - Bek Raheed, which
means father of Raheed. This personally was the most fascina�ng
fact that I discovered during my stay here - that the OA change
their name to “father of” or “mother of” and take on the name of
their child once he or she is born. In all mainstream socie�es
today, people take on the names and iden��es of their parents even the ones who take on their maternal lineage nominally. The
implica�ons of iden�ty and priori�es within the society caught
my imagina�on, and at risk of roman�cizing a seemingly
innocuous custom, I am intrigued. I also found out a�er the camp
that tradi�onally, before the introduc�on of mainstream
patriarchal societal thinking, leadership roles went equally to
both men and women without gender discrimina�on.
These two reali�es alone combined with their unrivalled
knowledge of a precious yet dwindling resource, not just for the
country but for the Earth (Malaysia’s rainforests are older than
the “lungs of the world”, the Amazon) further reinforces my
humble opinion that rather than trying to patronize and teach
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these pure people the corrupt ways of today’s world, looked
down upon because of ignorance of an ignorant way of life and
forced into poverty in a grid where people slave to earn millions
of dollars to live in a way they already would in their environment
before the start of its long and chronic rape (the mainstream
pillages, plunders and slaves to earn money to live in out in the
country or in a neighborhood that looks like it is out in the
country, congrega�ng once a week to learn how to value life over
money, to believe in abundance and not to harm your fellow man
out of a scarcity mentality and spending yet more money to learn
how to meditate and do yoga to live simple lives in the present all these already a way of life previously for the OA), it is the
mainstream that should be learning from the OA - as revered
guardians and stewards of one of the last living natural resources
of the world. There has even been solid research documen�ng
that the highest areas of biodiversity on Earth are in areas
managed by indigenous tribes1 - this special skill not just
essen�al in preserving our ecology, but proving invaluable in
preserving ﬂora that with R&D may yield more of Nature’s secret
cures to diseases that ail mankind.
Of course on the ground level, we can’t exterminate the pest that
modern society has become and the best hoped for scenario
would be to integrate both ways of life into a coexistence
solu�on, where the OA could be alleviated out of their abject
poverty while remaining true to their roots and way of life. I am
of the sen�ment that the OA be educated to speak out with their
own voice with ac�vists comprising their own people for
themselves instead of being a constant go-to group to be used by
uncaring poli�cians for their own agenda.
DRS4ALL is part of that long term shi�, educa�ng the OA to serve
their own community, as well as providing
jobs for the OA team under a “kerja
sambil belajar” scheme where the
members of the Medik OA take turns
to come into the town to learn the
ropes of opera�ng a clinic while
ge�ng paid a s�pend.
It is my hope that the OA be
given their dignity back a�er
genera�ons of s�gma�za�on and
denigra�on to be a dis�nct guide
in society, uni�ng and integra�ng
the delicate rela�onship between
man and nature.

lands in Australia, Brazil, and Canada equals that in protected
areas. Environmental Science & Policy, 2019; 101: 1 DOI:
10.1016/j.envsci.2019.07.002
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“FPMPAM-DRsforALL” POST MEDIK ORANG ASLI,
KG. DAYOK, POST LENJANG/POS TITOM
Report as of 31st August 2020
PREAMBLE
The “FPMPAM/DRsforALL” ini�a�ve is a Public-Private
Partnership CSR programme with the Ministry of Health Malaysia
and supported by the Jabatan Kemajuan Orang Asli (JAKOA). It
was launched in January 2019 by the then Deputy Minister of
Health, YB Dr Lee Boon Chye.
The programme aims to complement basic medical services to
indigenous communi�es in remote and diﬃcult to access areas

of Peninsula and East Malaysia. It aims also to empower the local
community to be self-reliant and to be able to handle basic
emergencies by training suﬃcient Orang Asli (OA) ﬁrst
responders and equip them with basic ﬁrst aid and appropriate
skills to respond in the event of an emergency.
For the year 2019, this ini�a�ve focused on the OA in Peninsula
Malaysia.

Establishment of Pos Medik OA in Kg. Dayok, and forma�on of Pasukan Medik OA for Pos Titom/Pos Lenjang
PHASE

OBJECTIVE

STATUS

1

First-responder training of Orang Asli volunteers (Medik OA)

Kursus Latihan Medik OA (Bhg 1) (FPMPAM/DRsforALL):
COMPLETED

First batch, number of trainees: 33

Basic First Aid (SJAM): COMPLETED
Kursus Latihan Medik OA (Bhg 2) (FPMPAM/DRsforALL):
COMPLETED September 2019
Formation of Pasukan Medik OA: COMPLETED

2(a)

Setting up of first Post Medik OA in Kg. Dayok, Pos Lenjang

COMPLETED: 29th September 2019

2(b)

Post-basic training for qualified Medik OAs: attachment to
clinics and ambulance service with SJAM, Bulan Sabit Merah
and others

COMPLETED: 30th September 2019 - 15th December 2019

3

Provision of regular out-patient and first responder service at
FPMPAM-DRsforALL Post Medik Orang Asli, Kg Dayok, Pos
Lenjang
by:
Providing 24 hr First Aid Station manned by Pasukan Medik
OA

Commenced 27th October 2019
Thereafter last weekend of each succeeding month
November 2019
December 2019
January 2020
February 2020
March 2020

Providing two-weekly basic and specialist medical out-reach
clinic in Post Medik OA, Kg. Dayok by DRsforALL team
Providing satellite medical out-reach camps to neighboring
communities

There after April 2020 to December 2020 - two clinics per month
Implementation of two-weekly clinic proposal delayed by
COVID-19 pandemic and MCO/RMCO
Satellite clinic to Kg Semoi Lama and Kg Cheang. Work in
progress

4

Post Medik to be open for hands-on training in aboriginal
and frontier medicine for medical students,
pre-housemanship trainees, local and foreign volunteers

December 2019
Work still in progress

5

Expansion of DrsforALL initiative to Kuala Koh (Gua Musang)
and Kg. Tual, Pos Sinderut

December 2019

Provision of telemedicine service

First community meeting with Ketua Kampung and Batin Pos
Sinderut completed on 4th September 2020
Work in progress

SJAM revision and recertification
2020`
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6

Expansion of DRsforALL to Sarawak and the Sabah

January 2020
Deferred

7

Schedule of medical clinics for 2020 (October to December
2020)

Work in progress

10th -12th October:
Kg Dayok / Satellite Clinic
Pos Lenjang
14th - 16th November
Kg Dayok / Satellite Clinic
Pos Senderut
19th - 21st December
Kg Dayok / Kg Gening

The “FPMPAM-DRsforALL” was given approval by the MOH to
use the KKM Community Feeding Centre (CFC) in Kg Dayok as its
ﬁrst Post Medik Orang Asli . Work to improve and upgrade this
CFC to provide for addi�onal ﬂoor area has been completed and
the ﬁrst clinic held at the opening day on 29th September 2019
was a�ended by 210 pa�ents.

basic emergency medical care to the community. FPMPAM
“DRsforAll” will conduct regular clinics providing basic primary as
well as specialist care and health educa�on to the community.

With internet communica�on recently available in the area,
“DrsforAll” is now able to provide con�nuous telemedicine
support for this Post in the event of emergencies. It will also
serve as the base for training medical volunteers and medical
students for their rural health pos�ng.

This ﬁrst Post Medik OA will serve as the base and will be
manned en�rely by trained Pasukan Medik OA for the delivery of
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LOCATION OF PROJECT
(h�ps://www.google.com/maps/search/kg+dayok/@3.546314,
100.0546675,143301m/data=!3m1!1e3)

IMPLEMENTATION OF PROJECT
This project was undertaken as a not-for-proﬁt community
“gotong royong” ini�a�ve together with the residents of Kg
Dayok and nearby villages in Pos Lenjang and Pos Titom.
PROGRESS REPORT 2020
An extended wai�ng area was completed in August 2020 to
cater for the COVID-19 SOP on social distancing.

This project is located in Kg Dayok, Ulu Jelai in Pos Lenjang,
Pahang. It is approximately two hours from the nearest township
called Sg Koyan located about three hours’ drive from Kuala
Lumpur. In bad weather condi�on, the ﬁnal part of the journey is
accessible only by 4-WD at least one hour oﬀ-road from the main
Sg Koyan to Ringlet, Cameron Highlands Federal road 102.
THE COMMUNITY
The popula�on of this area, about 4000, are mainly from the
Semai tribe of Orang Asli consis�ng of Muslims, Bahais, Chris�ans
and atheists. They live in sca�ered remote villages/hamlets
clustered around the main river and tributaries of Sg Jelai.
Houses are built on s�lts and the economy of the area is mainly
from minor cul�va�on and collec�on and sale of jungle products
like ra�an, bamboo and durians.
Over the years the Government and various NGOs have
constructed permanent brick houses for residence, services and
places of worship. There is no internet or radio coverage of the
area except for Pos Lenjang which is about 30 minutes from Kg
Dayok, Ligh�ng is mainly from NGO provided solar power
systems and portable water is by gravity-fed piping from nearby
river.
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The Pos Medik is equipped with a fully func�on solar powered
system and basic facili�es for emergency care and ﬁrst aid.
Following the li�ing of the MCO, DRSforALL was the ﬁrst medical
outreach mission to visit the remote Orang Asli community in Pos
Lenjang and Pos Titom, Kuala Lipis, Pahang immediately in early
June 2020. The community there had been running short of
medical supplies and treatment following 60 days of the strict
lockdown and were in dire need for basic medical care.
We have made a total of four medical outreach missions since
the RMCO and have treated more than 500 pa�ents. We have
also distributed nutri�onal food supplements for families with
children in need during each visit.
Since its incep�on, DRSforALL have trained a core-group of 33 OA
paramedics to run and look a�er the ﬁrst-responder medical
post that it had built in Kg. Dayok, Pos Lenjang.
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Twelve members of this pioneer-group are now on a voca�onal
rota�ng "work and study" program with medical clinics in Kuala
Lumpur. DRSforAll is providing this fully supported voca�onal
training program for OAs youths to be qualiﬁed paramedics.
FPMPAM has secured ﬁve scholarships per year for selected
Medik OAs to undergo a full-�me diploma course at the AIMST
University to upgrade their skills to work full �me in medical
clinics. In our “work and learn” program. We also aim to train
them with leadership, organisa�onal and microeconomic

management skills. They are also trained in basic computer skills
as part of this program.
In addi�on, over the past ﬁve years, we have reached out to
provide free medical care to more than 5,000 families from
indigenous communi�es in both East and West Malaysia.
A updated video of the DRsforAll ini�a�ve is available on:
h�ps://www.facebook.com/fpmpam/videos/267518791174419
Website: www.fpmpam.org

DRSforALL Committee
DR STEVEN KW CHOW
Founding Chairman
President FPMPAM
Portfolio: Policy, Planning,
Finance and Community
Liaison
DR SHANMUGANATHAN TV
GANESAN
Deputy Chairman
Hon Secretary General,
FPMPAM
Portfolio: Chief Opera�ons
Oﬃcer
DR TAN POH TENG
Portfolio: Curriculum
La�hanMedik OA and
Voca�onal Training and
Placement
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DR HEW KIN SUN
Portfolio: Emergency/First
Responder
Training/Cer�ﬁca�on - St
John’s Ambulance Malaysia
DR TAJUDIN SHAFEE
Portfolio: Medical relief and
disaster preparedness
DR SHONG CHIN MING
Portfolio: Women and child
health
DR PEARL LEONG
Portfolio: Clinic Opera�ons
and SOPs
DR CHOW CHUN KHIONG
Portfolio: Maternal Health
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DR LIM KUAN JOO
Portfolio: Community health
and preven�ve care
Medical and Surgical Supplies
MS CHEONG SOO HAN,
PERILYN
AKIU BAH & BAH LIAS
Portfolio: Community Liaison
and ground arrangements
CHOO YOON HOONG &
RALEIGH KL INTERNATIONAL
Portfolio: Transporta�on and
Logis�cs
Volunteers are welcomed.
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